
The Chanukkah Story

Long ago, lived in

   a group of people    

Long ago, lived in a

    a place

The Jews living in Israel prayed in a special

   a place

One day, the temple.the Greek army

   an action    

One day, the temple.the Greek army
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wanted to the Greek army.named Judah MaccabeeOne man

   an action  
wanted the Greek army.named Judah MaccabeeOne man

Judah Maccabee and fought the Greek army and took back

the temple.

   a group of people    

Judah Maccabee and fought the Greek army and took back

the temple.Judah Maccabee and fought the Greek army and took back the temple.

The temple was dirty and needed to be cleaned.

   an adjective    

The temple was dirty and needed to be cleaned.
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The Jews cleaned the Temple.

   an action    

The Jews cleaned the temple, and they found

They found one small to light the holy light.bottle of

   a liquid    

They found one small to light the holy light.bottle of

There was enough oil to for one day.

   an action    

There was enough oil for one day.

But the oil burned for days!eight
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We celebrate to remember the brave Jews who fought

the Greek army, and to remember the miracle of the oil.
   a holiday    

We celebrate the Jews who fought the Greek army,

and to remember the miracle of the oil.

to remember

   a group of people

We celebrate the Jews who fought the Greek army,

and to remember the miracle of the oil.

to remember

  

We celebrate the Jews who fought the Greek army,

the miracle of the

to remember

oil that burned for eight days.and

a liquid    

We celebrate the Jews who fought the Greek army,

the miracle of the

to remember

oil that burned for eight days.and
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